Parent Task Force Meeting

March 9, 2020
Professional Support Center (PSC)
5:00-6:00pm

AGENDA

1. Welcome Remarks by Lourdes Gonzalez, Director of School Improvement

2. Recap of 2019 Accomplishments by the PTF

3. Develop 2020 Goals of the PTF
   a. Increase Communication between PTF and SACs
   b. Increase Communication between SAC and District
   c. Increase interaction between PTF, District, Schools, Parents
   d. PTF Website & Communication – surveys, newsletter, etc.

4. PTF Organization – leadership roles?

5. Discuss meeting schedule for rest of school year

6. Questions/Comments/Concerns

7. Adjournment

“At the end of the day, the most overwhelming key to a child’s success is the positive involvement of parents.” ~ Jane D Hull